Staying competitive in today's fast changing markets and business environments has become a big issue in organizations these days. To be able to foresee the future of the industry and have insight into customer's articulated and unarticulated needs are critical capabilities that organizations need to acquire in order to stay competitive.
Introduction
The world is currently facing a new era, the fastest-paced era in history. Despite the high unemployment rates currently experienced in many countries, the standard of living has never been as high as today (Simon, 2000) in homes, families, the daily lives of people and especially in organisations. The need for speed, effectiveness and efficiency has become part of the evolution of mankind and has become such an integral part of life that people almost cannot and do not want to live without it.
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Capability represents the identity of a firm as perceived by both employees and customers. Capability is the ability to perform better than competitors, using a set of business attributes that is distinctive and difficult to replicate. Capability is a capacity for a set of resources to interactively perform a stretch task (1000Ventures, 2006 . It is further said that organizational capabilities are considered to constitute the fundamental source of sustained competitive advantage (Grant, 1996a (Grant, , 1996b There is a widespread view that existing management theory and practice is inadequate in our rapidly changing world and the emerging new economic order (Bryans & Smith, 2000; Kelly, 1998) . This new economy is characterized by three distinguishing properties: globality; intangibility; and inter-connectivity (Coyle, 1999; Kelly, 1998) . Strategy is and will always be part of business. Strategy lays out the plan ahead and provides direction to follow this plan. Wendy Robson (1997) defines strategy as: The pattern of resource allocation decisions made throughout an organisation.
From these statements it is clear that there should be some form of intelligence in business that is strategically projected and concerned with the agile re-composition of resources in fast-changing environments. Many authors have lately focused on hyper-competition, where organizations have to adapt to changes in the competitive landscape in innovative ways. Enterprise architecture has been widely embraced as the route to this desired state:
1. Enable integrated business intelligence 2. Connect strategy to execution 3. Enable flexibility and adaptability, so that business capabilities can keep pace with changes in strategy. King (1995) suggests that the vision of the organisation should be the basis of the guiding architecture. Malhotra (1996) noted that the vision bridges the gap between where the firm is and where it wants to be, but that no single capability can provide a single sustainable competitive advantage. Porter suggested a similar view in his discussion of "complementarities". He argues that the synergies of various capabilities can not easily be imitated by competitors and thus would provide the basis for a stronger position in the market place (Harrison 1996 , Pastore 1995 Pandza et al. (2003) in their real options approach to managing resources and capabilities mention that capability development has parallels with the application of the real options heuristic to strategy (Bowman & Hurry, 1993; Kogut & Kulatilaka, 2001; Bowman & Moskowitz, 2001; ) , whereby a firm's resources, capabilities and knowledge create options for future exploitation.
Enterprise Architecture and Business Capabilities
An organisation may be viewed from many perspectives as interrelated parts working together to achieve the business purpose. Enterprise architecture provides one solution towards this perspective.
John Zachman is a pioneer in the field of enterprise architecture and has developed a framework for enterprise architecture. In his own words: "The Framework as it applies to Enterprises is simply a logical structure for classifying and organizing the descriptive representations of an Enterprise that are significant to the management of the Enterprise as well as to the development of the Enterprise's systems."
In his framework he identifies six interrogatives (who, what, were, when, how and why) and six perspectives (scope -contextual; business model -conceptual; system model -logical; technology model -physical; detailed representations; functioning enterprise -out of context) which form cells that represent a specific abstraction of the enterprise.
Taking this view of the enterprise provides the architect with various aggregations or cells of the enterprise. These cells make management easier by enabling the architect to see different reusable units of the enterprise and how they interact. Enabling the analyst or architect with this view or reusable units, provides a foundation from where they can react to and change the enterprise to adapt to predictable and unpredictable change.
Businesses have to be able to identify and respond to changes in the competitive landscape. Increasingly, these changes have to do with technology, which underpins innovations not just in products, but in services and value delivery, either directly or through the application of technology in innovative ways (Bredemeyer Consulting, 2003) .
Thus, an organisation has to be able to react to these changes in the internal and external environment.
Enterprise architecture has been widely embraced as the route to this desired state because it:
i. Enables integrated business intelligence
ii. Connects strategy to execution
iii. Enables flexibility and adaptability, so that business capabilities can keep pace with changes in strategy (Bredemeyer Consulting, 2003) The construction of business capabilities is closely related to the cells of Zachman's framework. All of these abstractions of the organisation or cells of the Zachman Framework could be used collectively to compile business capabilities that aim to fulfill organizational goals.
Types of Capabilities

Functional capabilities
Functional capabilities deepen functional knowledge (e.g. research and development, manufacturing knowledge and marketing expertise) (Pandza et al., 2003) . This functional knowledge is gained through trial and error and experiments. What is very important is that this knowledge should be documented or stored for future reference. This in turn could be used to possibly make the process more effective, efficient and even automated.
Integral capabilities
Integral capabilities bind together different functional capabilities and also absorb knowledge from external resources and use them productively (Gulati, 1998) .
Strategic capabilities
"A capability is a skill … that an organisation possesses that enables it to perform activities" (Hubbard, Pocknee & Taylor, 1997) . Most organizations possess a number of basic capabilities. These basic capabilities are those that enable the organizations to run as businesses. Strategic capabilities, above and beyond basic capabilities, have three distinctive characteristics:
i. Of value to the customer (externally focused); ii. Better than that of the majority of other competitors; and
iii. Difficult to imitate or replicate (Hubbard et al., 1997) Dynamic capabilities Eisenhardt and Martin (2000) define dynamic capabilities as: organizational routines of strategic nature through which firms obtain new configurations of resources when markets emerge, collide, divide, evolve and die. Prahalad and Hamel (1990) and Leonard-Barton (1995) argue that successful firms are successful because they carefully develop and nurture their competencies.
Capabilities as Knowledge
Loasby (1998) has conceptualised a capability as a particular kind of knowledge, which is similar to Spender's (1996) view of a capability as collectively held knowledge -and this in turn correlates with the encapsulation of knowledge and resources that this paper would like to present.
Conceptualizing a capability as a system of integrated knowledge and resources leads to acknowledging uncertainty as an intrinsic characteristic of a capability (Pandza et al., 2003) . They further argued the point of systems complexity, where the underlying structure is always incomplete, thus indicating a lack of the required knowledge about its systems architecture.
Uncertainty, in other words, is a lack of knowledge, which is usually a result of the dynamic nature of the capability development process. Capabilities fundamentally encapsulate knowledge created and accumulated by the firm (Lei et al., 1996) . Prahalad and Hamel (1990) have suggested that a core competence is based on collective learning within the organisation and, consequently, that strategy should be learning-driven.
Innovative Roots of Capabilities
By now it is quite clear what capabilities are. Innovation complements capabilities, through the generic new product and new business development processes in many aspects because of the following characteristics of capabilities:
i. Emphasis on new knowledge ii. The element of uncertainty iii. Teambuilding, involving diverse individuals with varying knowledge and stimulating communication, as important mediator. As Penrose (1959) noted, capabilities depend on team activity in which the knowledge and skills of individuals are transformed into the integrated knowledge of the organisation. iv. Prototyping. In these disciplines the aim is to project a mental model of the current situation, stimulate group consensus and testing of the generated ideas or concepts (Janszen, 2000) .
Analysis and Requirements Gathering
One of the main purposes of information systems analysis is to collect all relevant information about the universe of discourse of an information system (Pohl, 1993) . Very seldom will the internal documents provide the analyst with all the relevant information concerning the business, processes, activities and tasks. Even when these documents are available they sometimes overlook, or do not recognize, the value of certain aspects of the organisation. In this analysis and requirements gathering section information as critical resource will be discussed, together with methods for extracting this critical information, through various information-gathering techniques, namely reading, writing, observation, interviews and questionnaires. These techniques produce the baseline from where the organisation could be modeled and the objects created in the context of the business capability framework.
Extracting Critical Information
With the business capability framework insight, the organisation should be analyzed to extract the critical information of the organisation. This information includes:
i. 
Business Rule Analysis
Business rules as a separate abstraction has been ignored by analysts for quite some time. Ross (1997) comments that traditional Information Systems methodologies have addressed rules poorly, and only relatively late in the system development lifecycle. However, recent developments in business have shed some light on the importance of business rules. For instance, globalization and mergers oblige organizations to conform (or to be able to conform) to international or local affiliates' ways of working (Kardasis & Loucopoulos, 2005) .
Through the organizational analysis, many business rules have been identified, mostly in the form of business policies, business rules and business rule statements. The Business Rules Group supplies definitions of these terms (Business Rules Group, 2000b):
i. Business rule statement: declarative statement of structure or constraint that the business places upon itself or has placed upon it.
ii. Business rule: a statement that defines or constrains some aspect of the business.
iii. Business policy: general statement of direction for an organisation.
After the business rules analysis these business rules should preferably be stored in a business rules repository so that the analyst has an organized rule repository to work with and a powerful tool to adhere to business and system requirements. In the words of Von Halle (2000): "The business rules approach to analysis moves IT closer to continuous requirements that can support the dynamic business environment."
Business Process Analysis
According to Whitten and Bentley (2001) , process modeling is "a technique for organizing and documenting the structure and flow of data through a system's Processes and/or the logic, policies, and procedures to be implemented by a system's Processes." At this stage of the analysis, the various processes identified through the information gathering stage are classified.
The concept of the value chain now comes into play. For a better understanding of the activities through which a firm develops a competitive advantage and creates shareholder value, it is useful to separate the business system into a series of value-generating activities known as the value chain (NetMBA, 2005) . Analyzing the value chain is essential in the development of business capabilities, in the sense that various capabilities could be linked together to serve a purpose or support specific functions in the chain.
Strategic Analysis
Strategic analysis is probably the most significant part of management's decision-making process. It focuses all of the decisions of the organisation towards a shared vision, a couple of mission statements, goals and objectives. The practice of strategic analysis essentially produces future organizational direction in a systematic way. In Top management strategy, Tregoe and Zimmerman (1980) define strategy as "the framework, which guides those choices that determine the nature and direction of an organisation."
To analyze in order to act strategically there are various points or areas the analyst has to consider. Robson (1997) divided her strategic analysis approach into three sub-analyses, viz. the analysis of the environment, the objectives and values and the organisational resources.
Strategy is applicable in three functional areas of an organisation, namely corporate, business unit and functional or operating strategy (Tutor, 2004) .
In the perspective of this study, a business capability will be defined with a strategic component. That strategic component may be part of any of the above functional areas. This would imply that business capabilities could be applied to and/or constructed for any of the functional areas, thus making it cross-functional.
The value chain perspective also fits in well with this view of cross-functionality, for the value chain is effective in the internal and external environment, leveraging internal operations to corporate goals to serving customers and effectively the industry in the external environment.
Vision and mission
According to BRG (2000a) , the vision is a statement about the future state of the enterprise, without regard to how it is to be achieved. The aim of the vision is to put that star on the horizon to-wards which the whole organisation works. Business capabilities are also goal-and futureoriented. The vision object, which will be explained later, encapsulates all other objects.
Mission statements make the vision operative and specify what the organisation does on a day-today basis, as described by Thompson, Strickland and Gamble (2005) : "A company's mission is defined by the buyer needs it seeks to satisfy, the customer groups and market segments it is endeavoring to serve, and the resources and technologies that it is deploying in trying to please its customers".
The mission statement will then clearly create a competitive advantage when formulated well and achieved through building core competencies.
Competitive advantage
Mission statements are closely related to core competencies in that they specify the day-to-day operational activities that keep the organisation in a competitive position. Core competencies are key factors or enablers for sustaining and maintaining a competitive advantage.
Pearce and Robinson (2000) agree with Robson, stating that strategic analysis and choice centre around the identification of effective strategies for building a sustainable, competitive advantage that is based on the core competencies and capabilities of the firm.
Before competencies can be built the analyst should do an environmental analysis and determine what the organisation (internal) is capable of and what it should (external) be capable of.
Tregoe and Zimmerman (1980) urge executives to strategic decisions, towards competitive advantage, on a single "driving force" of the business. When a driving force has been selected, core competencies need to be identified and developed to serve this driving force towards attaining competitive advantage. Thompson, Strickland and Gamble (2005) define a distinctive competence as a competitively valuable activity that a company performs better than its rivals representing a competitively superior resource. Thompson, Strickland and Gamble (2005) further state that a core competence only becomes the basis for competitive advantage when it rises to the level of a distinctive competence.
Core competencies
The MCC matrix provides some structure, illustrating how the organisation, vision, mission, core competencies and processes complement and each other. The MCC Matrix is based upon (Robson, 1997): i. The organisation is seen as a tree
ii. Mission and vision feed the tree iii. Core competencies serve as roots iv. Processes produce the fruits in terms of projects and products
Strategic Innovation
Innovation is a very important aspect of the construction of business capabilities, but innovation without strategic intent might not be enough. Strategists and managers need to look into their futures and understand the industry in which they operate as well as the customers they intend to serve.
Industry foresight
Industry foresight consists of a deep understanding of the future state of the industry in which an organisation operates. That understanding and vision should be as far as possible into the future and should be shared among the members responsible for creating it.
Customer insight
Customer insight represents a deep understanding of customer needs and the drivers of customer behavior at a level well beyond what customers are able to articulate themselves (Innovation Point, 2004) 
Identifying and Modeling Business Capability Framework Objects
The aim of the information-gathering phase is to form the information foundation on which the actual work can be based. This will serve as the information foundation of all the strategic, functional, entity, data, business rule, data flow, and process models to be derived and/or created and interconnected in a value chain fashion.
In the process to identify organizational objects and modeling them in a specific context, depending on the technique used, the objects gain significance towards defining business capabilities.
After the analysis phase is complete many objects have been identified. The types of objects derived are:
1. Organizational Entities 2. Strategic Objects 3. Business Rule Objects
Business Process Objects
These objects will be used in the construction of business capabilities.
Construction of Business Capabilities
In this section the method for implementing the conceptual Capability Framework will be proposed. Innovation, strategic management, motivation and business processes are the foundations of the study's approach. Each of these aspects will be discussed and their roles in fulfilling the main research objective analyzed, vis-à-vis the conceptual framework for the modeling of business capabilities.
More broadly speaking, the section aims to construct dynamic capabilities, which are strategically aligned, guided and governed by business rules, constructed and connected by a business processes approach and finally spawned by the verification of existing knowledge; and the testing, generation and exploitation of knowledge through prototypes, experiments and research.
Combining all these aspects establishes the ability to construct a system, which is:
1. Fed with new knowledge through collaboration with suppliers and customers fishing out their requirements and needs;
2. Visible both up-stream and down-stream;
3. Technologically ready and stable to exploit the use of product lifecycle management , customer relation management and advanced planning scheduling used to leverage the capability of analyzing operations of and foreseeing vision into the value chain; 4. Flexible and thus able to shift its abilities to fit changing environments and uncertain conditions through easy modifications to products or services to exploit new opportunities.
To construct this system the following is used the seven New Product and New Business Development processes and the Conceptual Framework for modeling business capabilities.
The seven new product and new business development processes
New product development and new business development can best be characterized as very ambiguous processes full of uncertainties. These uncertainties are diminished and transformed into well-known risks by the acquisition and exploitation of knowledge (Janszen, 2000) .
In this section of the study the generic processes are discussed, with an explanation of how they convert their specific inputs to specific outputs. By using these processes the organisation is able to create scenarios of possible business situations. Many researchers in the field of scenarios have made generalized remarks concerning the topic (Masini & Vasquez, 2003; Amit & Schoemaker, 1993 
i. Scenarios are drawn from various personal experiences and perspectives; ii.
Scenarios have multidisciplinary and multidimensional characteristics; iii.
They help organizations and individuals to develop and broaden mental maps of possible future realities; iv.
They understand the fundamental drivers of business, market and technological trends and changes; and v.
Promote a process of strategic thinking and organizational knowledge creation through learning (Grant, 2003; Chermark, 2003 Although all these processes are equally important and not executed in any specific sequence, depending on the stage of the development phase, one process will be more dominant than the others. Teambuilding will always be seen as the always present and mediating process.
These processes and their interaction are described in Figure 2 the Innovative Feedback Loop: 
The conceptual framework for modeling business capabilities
The conceptual framework is an essential reference point from which the construction of business capabilities takes place. Table 2 is a representation of the framework, followed by a description. The framework consists of perspectives as rows and abstractions as columns. Each of the abstractions can be found in one of the perspectives. Some abstractions might be duplicated in the perspectives, but because of the perspective change the abstraction will have a different scope or purpose. Business processes, for instance, are found in the means perspective and assists towards executing missions, strategies or tactics. This same abstraction is found in ends. The business process as abstraction has the same properties but here it serves a different purpose in that it helps accomplish a vision, goal or objective.
Capability construction feedback loop
This feedback loop consists of five interacting sections or parts that work collaboratively and enable an agile organisation. A description of the five parts follows:
i.
Object Inventory A repository is kept of all the information abstracts of the organization. These objects store complex information like the company's strategic plan and even small business entities like customer or order information. These objects could then be compiled in to usable bits that make sense to the organization to essentially form new objects. These objects and combinations of them are then sent to the innovative feedback loop for refinement.
ii.
Innovative Feedback loop
Objects are received in this loop for testing and refinement. Within this feedback loop the innovative feedback loop operates on its own and produces, refines and stores knowledge, analyses the internal environment (organisation) and the external environment (industry and customers), and constructs components or capabilities by utilizing the object inventory. Here the seven generic new product and new business development processes are used to produce prototypes or components. These prototypes or components produce new knowledge while tested. When ready they are implemented in the organization. Once again knowledge about them are gained and stored in the knowledge repository.
iii.
Knowledge repository
This repository receives information from the innovative feedback loop, from organizational analysis and from the constructed capabilities. There are four major functions to create and store new knowledge. Customer Insight and Industry Foresight are two very specific research practices focusing on the customer the service or product is intended for and the industry within which the organization operates.
iv. Organizational Analysis
As the organization produce products and supply services the organization is continuously monitored. All the knowledge whether positive or negative are send back to the knowledge repository and the components are refined or replaced.
v. Constructed Capabilities
Here a repository of possible business capabilities resides. They enable the organization to be agile. This essentially entails that the organization can use which ever stored business capability to react to a specific business situation instantaneously.
The Capability construction feedback loop is depicted in Figure 3 . 
Capability construction feedback loop
The capability construction feedback loop is an ongoing process that continuously refines and constructs business capabilities. Figure 4 is a representation of the capabilities constructed. 
Research Methodology
This study that was done was divided into five phases, set out in Table 3 . Although all of these phases are not explicitly covered in this article it provides a background of the research conducted. The first phase is the literature review, describing the need for a conceptual framework for modeling business capabilities. Describing business capabilities and their organizational context is the focus of phase two. The third phase illustrates how to analyze an organisation towards acquiring knowledge of both the internal and external environment. Phase four deals with encapsulating and making sense of all the information acquired during the analysis phase. The fifth phase focuses on the construction of building business capabilities and essentially producing a model.
The types of research used in the study and how they relate to the various phases of the study are discussed in this section. Each type contributes uniquely to the mix of research approaches needed to successfully produce a conceptual framework for modeling business capabilities. The types of research used are content analysis and qualitative research, combined with a systems approach to assist in the development of a model.
Implications of the Study
This study introduced a formalized approach towards linking strategic thinking and innovation to operations and information modeling. This approach fits like a glove with one of the latest trends in Information Technology called Service Oriented Architecture. The strength in this approach lies in the strong focus on analysis, abstraction and methodology. Abstractions in information, knowledge, process and business rules and the conceptual methodology in recompiling them into useful encapsulations for analysis purposes or further compilation towards business capabilities based on analysis.
This study contributed greatly towards defining a methodology for supporting an agile organization: an organization that extracts and utilizes knowledge and adapts physically to adhere to changes in the environment, whether internally or externally.
Opportunities for Further Research
When developing models, prototyping, testing and refinement is essential to the validity of the model. This study has many interacting parts and thus produced very complex models and submodels (models interacting within others). Complex models were developed as a result of the conceptual framework's nature. Further research should be done on all the conceptual parts and how they could be successfully integrated to effectively construct, test and refine business capabilities.
Conclusion
It is clear that organizations face times that they have never faced before and the bad news is even more uncertain and dynamic times lie ahead. What is needed is an agile organization: agile in architecture, strategy, process, innovation and implementation. This study made a significant contribution with its approach to business capabilities. It produced a conceptual view of organizational analysis, business capability framework and construction of business capabilities.
The four major outcomes of this study is the business capability model, business capability framework, innovative feedback loop and the organizational feedback loop. 
